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102. JOHNNIE WALKER®

103. JOHNNIE WALKER®

Blue Label™ 1L

Double Black™ 1L

Johnnie Walker® Blue Label™ is quite simply,
the very best Scotch Whisky in the world. A
complex blend that can only be achieved with
the combination of very rare whiskies and the
experience and skill of the Master Blender. Each
bottle is individually numbered as befitting a
Scotch made of the world’s rarest whiskies

A deeper, smokier and more intense whisky
achieved by expertly blending the more powerful,
naturally smoky west coast flavours with those
matured in charred oak casks. These flavours are
harnessed together to create an exceptional result.
A bold new addition to the Johnnie Walker® Black
Label™ family.

US$ 170

US$ 38

104. JOHNNIE WALKER®
Black Label™ 1L
Uniquely balanced and full-flavoured, Black
Label™ is one of the world’s esteemed
Scotch Whiskies. Renowned Whisky
connoisseur Charles Maclean describes it as
“The very best of the blends in its category”

US$ 33

105. PRINCE POLIGANAC
XO Royal 700ml
An XO like no other, christened ROYAL to
demonstrate the nobility and finesse it offers
upon tasting. A prestige carafe bearing the
Prince’s coat of arms.

US$ 80

Duty Free
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106. JAMESON
Irish Whiskey 1L

Royal Honey 70cl

Triple distilled from the finest Irish barley and
pure spring water and then matured in oak casks,
Jameson Irish Whiskey carries the hallmark of
quality which has made it the best selling Irish
Whiskey around the world.

This large bottle of umeshu, or Japanese plum wine,
offers a sweet, deep, rich flavour, accentuated by the
inclusion of whole ume plums, as well as sweet honey
and 100% royal jelly. A great gift for the alcohol
connoisseur. Glass bottle.

US$ 18

US$ 28

108. JOHNNIE WALKER®

109. K5

Gold Label Reserve 75cl
A luxurious, creamy and honeyed blend composed of
select Speyside and Highland whiskies, with just a hint
of peat from the west coast.

US$ 40

76

Duty Free

107. CHOYA

Blended Scotch Whisky 75cl
K5 Blended Scotch whisky is a blend using vatted
malts imported from Scotland.

Nu 750

